VISIT
THE HOME
OF
AYINGER
BEERS

WELCOME TO AYING

Make time stand still, unwind at leisure under a blue and white
sky and enjoy life – we’d like to invite you to do just this in our
family-run Brauereigasthof Hotel Aying with its very own brewery,
located in the heart of Bavaria. Our warm and personal hospitality
is centuries old. Visit us for divine sleep, fine cuisine and beverages,
exclusive celebrations, perfect conferences, our multiple awardwinning beer assortment or simply relaxing. We look forward to
seeing you!
Yours truly,
Family Inselkammer and all staff
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PERFECT FOR ANY OCCASION

The 4-star superior Brauereigasthof Hotel Aying is right in the
middle of the village of Aying, a community in Upper Bavaria about
25 kilometers south-east of the state capital Munich.
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The historical ensemble is unique: Enjoy contemporary living in
historical ambience, top-notch cuisine in our restaurant or Bavarian
specialties in our Brewery Tavern.
Moreover, this is also a unique location for private celebrations and
professional conferences. And whoever likes can round off their
festivities with a tour of the hotel’s own brewery.
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The ensemble:
A Aying Private Brewery
B Guesthouse
C Manor House
D Granary
E Historical Bowling Alley
F Sixthof Homestead Museum
G Aying Brewery Tavern
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PRIVATE BREWERY AYING

Our Aying private brewery, founded in 1878 and run by the family
for six generations, is now in the hands of Franz Inselkammer. Using
original brewing methods and maintaining top quality standards and
Bavarian tradition, the brewery has become one of the most awarded
in the world. The ingredients for our assortment of 13 traditional
beers come exclusively from our own farm and from local farmers,
the mineral water comes from our own glacial well and the yeast is
produced from our own pure cultures. Thanks to this particular care,
we can guarantee the best, traditional beers. Tours of the brewery
are available, and after the tour the best place to partake of our beer
is under the ancient chestnut trees or in the comfortable hall of our
Brewery Tavern in the historical center of the village of Aying.
The Aying private brewery was named Europe’s best brewery at
the European Beer Star in 2014. At this renowned competition our
brewery was able to take home five medals. “Ayinger Urweisse”
won top of its category for the third time and was also awarded the
coveted consumers’ prize in Silver. In addition, our “Bräuweisse” and
“Kellerbier” won Silver and our “Altbairisch Dunkel” won Bronze.
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OUR GUESTHOUSE

Documented mention of the first restaurant business in Aying was
made in 1385. Today our Guesthouse is the culinary center of our
ensemble: It contains 34 rooms, all unique and furnished with a love
of detail, four of our event rooms for groups of up to 180 and our
multiple award-winning restaurant.
Kitchen director Curt-Daniel Scheffler and his team compose fine
regional specialties which are inspired by select products and ingredients from farms in the area and the hotel’s own hunting activities.
Our pleasant beer garden with a gazebo provides a wonderful
opportunity to enjoy the fine weather.
Our Guesthouse is the perfect venue for any occasion, e.g. private
events, company parties and conferences.
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OUR MANOR HOUSE

The Manor House, a heritage-protected building, was our family
home until 2005; it was then renovated with care, meticulously
restored and opened for our guests Each of the 14 rooms is named
after a member of our family going back seven generations. As
unique as every single personality of each resident was, so is the
way every single room is furnished.
A library with a stock of books of old and a fireplace, the impressive,
generously proportioned parlor off the former farmhouse kitchen
and a professionally provisioned conference room make the Manor
House as a whole an especially attractive venue for any celebration
or conference – be it for business or pleasure.
You can watch our cooks in action in our farmhouse kitchen – within
the scope of a cooking course or at the chef’s table right next to the
woodstove. You can also book our Manor House exclusively for your
own private festivities or conference!
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THE GRANARY

Our Granary, which was once used to store grain, was formerly
located in the neighboring community of Peiß. Carefully dismantled
and rebuilt true to the original, the wooden cabin has the air of a
chalet and is the ideal place for special occasions.
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THE HISTORICAL BOWLING ALLEY

The Historical Bowling Alley dates back to 1886 and was formerly
an open-air alley in the old beer garden. It was reconstructed in the
1950s to make it suitable for use in winter. Our bowling alley has
meanwhile been faithfully restored and is ideally suited for events
that are out of the ordinary. The pins are set up by hand just like
in the old days.
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THE SIXTHOF HOMESTEAD MUSEUM

The Sixthof is one of the oldest farmhouses in the Munich district.
In 1978, on the occasion of the 100th jubilee of the brewery, it was
turned into a homestead museum and completely furnished with
historical authenticity by Franz Inselkammer.
The Homestead Museum is open Sundays and on holidays from
Easter Sunday to October from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. It shows the
way people actually lived more than 200 years ago.
For very special occasions it is also possible to use the Sixthof as
an event venue.
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AYING BREWERY TAVERN

Our Aying Brewery Tavern is a traditional Bavarian public house
of the finest: People meet at bare wooden tables or in the beautiful
beer garden and enjoy the various freshly drawn Aying beers
together with substantial cold or hot fare of the region.
Meat and cold cuts from local butchers, “Kaiserschmarrn” (cut-up
and sugared pancake with raisins) from the frying pan, the best
Bavarian pretzels for miles around and beer from the wooden keg
every day from 5:00 pm on.
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LOCATION AND DIRECTIONS
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Aying is about a 30-minute drive south-east of Munich.
Munich – Salzburg Autobahn, “Hofoldinger Forst” exit, follow the signs to
Aying for about 8 km. You can get here by car from Munich Airport in about
45 minutes via the A 99 (approx. 65 km), and from Messe München (Munich
Fair) in about 25 minutes via the A 99 (approx. 30 km). It takes about 40
minutes to get here from downtown Munich via the S-Bahn (public rail
transit): S7 line bound for “Kreuzstraße” to the “Aying” station. Then it is
about a 10-minute walk to our Brauereigasthof Hotel Aying. We would be
happy to arrange a shuttle from the train station for our hotel guests.

WWW. AYINGER. DE

